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do your work faster and at much
With the Cleveland pulling two 14-

inch bottoms. it can plow up to 3Y2 miles
an hour-8 to 10 acres a day. That
is more than you can do with 3 good
three-horse teams and their drivers.
But labor is scarce. Horses are scarce.

The urgency of the situation demands
farm hectors. The government urges
their Use.

The Cleveland Tractor not only works
faster and cheaper than horses and men
—but far better. With its aid, you
can increase your production and reduce
the cost.
That means more grain for Uncle Sam

—and more money for you.
Bcc•ore the Cleveland crawls on Us own trades.

it can go almost anywhere. h weighs less than
3200 pounds and has move than 600 square inches
If continuous traction surface-Ts bearing risme
of ahout 5 pounds per Num inch.

Because of the small size If the Cleveland
Trsetor it can be turned in • twelve foot code
and housed in less space thaw i takes for • horse.

Its null on enables it to pule through narrow

=ea ,between I.oldings, through wooded grounds.docu and other plot.'n where larger
nmcinnoi cannot

$2,000,000.00
Insurance In Force

With the Insurance Department

American Society Equity
A Purely Mutual Company Owned and Controlled
by Montana Farmers, Which Can Insure Your
FARM PROPERTY—Building, Livestock
Hay, Grain, Automobile, Machinery at

40 Per Cent Less
Than the Regular Old Line Rate. Write for Appli-

cation Blanks and Full Information.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
American Society of Equity

27 to 31 Stanton Bank Bldg. Great Falls, Montana

Patriotic Flockmasters.

The entire resour,ces of the sheep
and wool growing Industries of
America were pledged to the service

of the United States government by
the National Wool Growers associa-
tion in convention at Salt Lake. Pres-
ident Wilson was petitioned to re-

frain from fixing the price of wool
until hearing is granted to the pro-
ducers. The wool growers also de-
clared against the use of shoddy in
uniforms for soldiers.

Record Price for Steers.

The grand champion carload of

Hereford yearling steers sold at the

Denver stock show last week for 15

cents per pound, a world's record

price for feeders. The steers were
bred by Russell Brothers of La Jara,
Colorado.

What has become of those old-
fashioned chocolate mice that used to
delight our childhood?

avveland.Tractor
Does the work of 9 horses

and 3 men

Even if horses and men were plentiful, the Cleveland
less cost.

Tractor would

The work in which The Cleveland Tractor
can be used to socomplish [Mee, and with greater
economy. is almost endless—plowing, harrowing,
drscing, seeding, pulling a mower or binder, hay
loader or manure spreader.

It is the tractor par-excellence for hauling of
any nature. in excavating, road grading, pulling a
snow-plow or trone-boat, in fact almut anywhere
that motive power can be utilized.

Delivering 20 horse-power at the pulley. it
supplements its hauling capacity by almost in-
numerable uses for stationary work, such as wood
sawing, pumping and irrigation work, feed grind-
ing, hay baling, corn shredding, corn shelling,
ensilage cutting, silo filling, threshing, and many
other uses where power is needed.

Rollin Ii. White, the famous motor much en-
gineer, is the designer of the Cleveland. I-le uses
only the finest motor truck gears and materials.
Gears are enclosed in dirt proof, dust p000f
cues.

Get ready note foe spring work
Prepare for the bigger, better crops
America expects of you and must awaked
have. Write us today for • "4. T^"1.•
complete description of the „c= DsrL CI,
Cleveland Tractor and the
name of the nearest
tieveland cle•fer. CL,ssled Tuner.
Address Dept.
Cl. or use N...,

die coupon.

The Cleveland Tractor Compeer!, Oil. co.ns,

emu, VOCATION OF DRAFTED
MEN TO RULE ASSIGNMENT

TO DUTY.

Will Be Placed Where Their Ewer-
ience in Civil Life Will Be Made

of Use in Their Service In Uwe

Army; Crowder Aoki; Help 01
School Teachers.

New regulations under the @elec-
tive service just announced by prov-
ost Marshal General Crowder specify
that the opportunity of a drafted
man's securing congenial employ-
ment in the army will be as great aa
If he had originally enlisted in some
branch of the service.
Under tht. first draft the recruits

were not questioned as to their Oc-

cupation in civil life until thcy reach-

ed the cantonment. Under the n w
ruling, this information will be taken
from the questionnaires by a force or
eiericai assistants, listed on specially
provided cards, and these cards will

be filled with the boards. When men

are needed in the fighting forces that
are expert in a particular line, the

local board will be able to locate
them promptly.

More Selective.

Selective service will then be more
selective than it has been, according
to the provost marshal general. His
letter to the draft boards outlines
the salient features of the new sys-
tem as follows:
"It is of paramount importance to

the selective features of the draft and
to the effective employment of the
man power of the army that every
man be so placed in it as to give the
most advantage from his particular
qualifications. The manifold activ-
ities that compose the modern army
call for a most extensive variety of
occupational experience and skill.
And a large proportion of the men in
khaki will be more or less occupied
with activities which represent the
military application of the very skill
already acquired by them in civil
life. These varieties of military serv-
ice are as vital as any others to the
success of military operations on a
large scale.
"The problem is, therefore, to find

the men who can do these necessary
things.

FIXTURES AND STOCK MAY BE
CONFISCATED AND PLACE

CLOSED FOR YEAR.

First Application of New Law Wrecks
Billings Pool 1411 Financially;
Proprietors Loots Approximately
$5,000 Because of Gambling Con-
viction.

The drastic possibilities of the new
nuisance abetment law, by which
county officials are given authority
to close for one year buildings used
for purposes that are not in keep-
ing with the good order end morals
of a community were demonstrated
recently in Billings.

The proprietors of one of the larg-
est pool halls in the city, represent-
ing an investment of $6,000, were

convicted or gambling. Following
the conviction the kbateMent law
was applied,.
The stock and fixtures of the place

were sold at public auction. The
proceeds. less expenses, and after sat-
isfying a mortgage of $1600 against
the pool tables, approximately $3,-
500, went to the public school fund
of Yellowstone county.

Owners Loge $5,000.
As a matter of fact the value of

the stock and fixtures, not as forced
sale, was easily $5,000. The ow.s-
era of the stock and fixtures were
in effect, fined $5,000 for allowing
the place to be used for gambling.

This was the punishment of the
tenant. The law permits of the dis-
ciplining of the owner if the building
as well. It does not make any dif-
ference whether he has knowledge of
the offense or not. The officers have
authority under the abatement law
to close the premises up for a year,
If the offense is of sufficient flag-
rance, at their discretion and in their
judgment.

Three other large pool halls In
Billings are also under the ban f
the officials. They have been locked
up the sheriff, after conviction of
the owners, and it is possible that a
similar action may be taken.

Better for Registrants.
"Hitherto, under the first draft,

this problem has been met by waiting
until the men arrived in camp and
by then ascertaining the occupational
qualifications of each one. Special
experts in the adjutant general's of-
fice and personnel officers in the sev-
eral divisions have so devoted them-
selves to this task that every man in
the national army is now assured
that his special individual experience
will be availed of, so far as there is
need for it. And this, incidentally,
illustrates that the man who enters
under the selective service system
will have as reasonable a likelihood
of finding a task congenial to his ex-
perience as if he had originally en-
listed in some branch of the service
selected by himself.
"But the method hitherto followed

—of waiting until the man's arrival
in camp—no longer suffices. The
demands from the several branches
of the service for skilled men in the
varied occupations already exceed
the supply of such men available
from the first draft. These demands
must be supplied as soon as feasible.
Instead of waiting until the new con-
tingent arrives in camp, we must
know its composition before it starts
for camp. We must know in advance
the occupation distribution of all
men liable to call throughout the
country. We must be able to deter-
mine beforehand how many men of
the several branches of industry are
available for the corresponding kinds
of work in the army. And if spec -ti

and urgent need arises we must be
able to make a special call for the

needed kind of men, and to know

how many there are and where they

can be found."

Card Filing System.

The proVetit marshal general pro-
ceeds to outline a system, whereby
a central card catalogue in his of-
fice will keep track of the classes of
skilled men needed. This informa-
tion will be transmitted to the local
boards, who will help to supply the
men. Another card file will be kept
in the office of the local boards, list-
ing the names, addresses and occu-
pations of registrants.
The work of transferring die infor-

mation from questionnaires to file
cards will involve a large amount of
clerical labor. To secure the citizen
soldiers necessary for this labor Gen-
eral Crowder has issued a letter to
the school teachers of the country,
asking them to serve as occupational
assistants.

This letter to the teachers is an
eloquent appeal to the patriotism of
members of the teaching profession.
In part it says:

Letter to Teachers.
"Not long ago you were all asked

to lend your services to the raising
of the national army. A direct op-
portunity for the most valuable serv-
ice has now arrived, and the need is
urgent.
"It is of paramount importance to

the @elective feature@ of the draft
and to the effective employment of
the man power of the army that
every man be so placed in it as to give
the most advantage to his qualifica-
tions. The problem is, therefore, to
find the men who can do the various
things necessary in the modern
army."
The system of the card catalogue

fs then described, after which the
letter continues:
"At this moment 9.000,000 of such

cards are being sent to the respective
local boards. As the boards are not
likely to be able to prepare these
cards without increasing their forces,
it is confidently expected that the
necessary force will be supplied by
the teachers of the United ,tateed

Wheat Poison Distributed.
Germanys latest attempt to de-

stroy the heat crop of California
and other western states has taken
the form of shipment to the west
coast of poison pollen.

HARVEST GRAIN AT COST
OF ONE DOLLAR PER ACRE

A combined Caterpillar harvester,
which promises to revolutionize the
work of taking care of the grain crop
is to be put on the Montana market,
and is expected to be a boon to Mon-
tana farmers, who will have trouble
this year from labor shortage.
The machine puts standing wheat,

oats or flax in the grain wagon at the
rate of 40 acres per day and at a cost
of $1 per acre. Three men with this
machine are said to do the work of
14 on a stationary thresher.
A school of instruction is to be

opened ni Billings, by F. B. Connelly
company, early in February, which
will be free. •
Those interested in the new ma-

chine or the school are requested to
write to F. B. Connelly, Billings, or
the Holt Manufacturing, company,
Spokane, Washington.

ATTENTION SHEEP MEN!
I ant offering for sale 4,440 acres alternate

IMetlutol of rough, rocky, unimproved sum
suer pasture in the famoua "Ariel" district.
Montana (no finer stock country on earth).
Abundant water, shelter, grazing and suf
ficient timber for all needs. This tract con-
trols about LOBO acres more open range.
-Yes," Its rough and rocky but there is

a lot of it and lots of good grazing . Will
also lease for 11.500.00 annually to cur
chaser about 5.0110 acres wore adjoining
with necessary buildings, sheep shed and
hay meadows.
Price $25,000.00, $10,000.00 cash, balance

easy terms, 6 per cent. Who wants lt7
Speak up!
Faros loans, land and insurance.

H. W. BROWN
Dept. B. Cascade Montane.

34 ACRES at Rinova, Mont; 500 trait
trees; 2 acres alfalfa; all under ditch and
tillable; good log hotter; mut bocce;
barn and other building.; electric
lights; close school, church and P. 0.;
100 sacks potatoes. Price 14,200. Steele
a Anderson, III S. Broadway, Butte. 

FIVE SECTIONS raw laud In T IS N., It.
45 E., near Mlles City, Mont. $8 per acre.M. It. Wise, Lewistown. Montana.
ALBERTA Olt B. C. HOMESTEADS--
Whether you Slut one in the bracing
climate of Alberta or the mild climate of
B. C., we will be pleased to give you ex-
pert assistance. A. B. C. Coloniser*, 15
Dunn block, Great Falls.

1(10-ACES mixed farming mountalu ranch
at bargain; orchard, alfalfa, 14 cattle, 3
horsee, all equipment; $4,500. Owner,
Ito: 113, Clancy, Mont.

FOR SALE-540 acres 18 miles from Great
Falls, 820 an acre. Terms to suit. This
Is • rare chance. List your land with us
We have the buyers. Hart•Hillaburr Co.,
7 Steele bldg., P. 0. Boa 992. Great Fall,

trained men and women who are
especially competent for the task.

Work Indispensable.

"The work will not be v ry lengthy
or exhausting, but it is absolutely in-
dispensable to the proper manning of

317 ACRES IMPROVED—I4 miles west of
Poison; good water, timber. grass; Woo
per acre, quick sale. Julie E. Foley.
Lewistown, Mont.

SELECTION FIFTY•TWO THOUSAND
acres; one section or more; ninety-five
per cent plow laaud, close to good town
Prices ranging from 417 to VS per acre;
long terms. E. G. Fagen, 108 Central
Avenue. Great Falls Montana,

5200. ACRE STOCIY RANCH—Plent- wa
ter. lots of g...ss; price 4.5 per acre; 11.50
per acre eller balance ten years, wiz pet
cent interest. E G. risen. 108 Central
Avenue, Great Falls, Montana.

WESTERN CANADA LANDS offer yon
Independence. Farm lands $11 to Sin
acre; irrigated lands $35 to $50; 20 years
to pay; &2.000 loan on improvements;
ready-made farms; loan of livestock;
tazea under 20 cents acre; no taxes ea
Improvements or livestock; excellent cli-
mate; good markets, schools, roads, tele-
phones. Reduced railroad fares for home-
seekers. Write for free Illustrated litera-
ture. J. I. Eakin Maude) official land
agents, Canadian Pacific railway, 15
Dunn block, Great Falls.

FARM LANDS in beet Montana wisest dip-
trict. $20 to PO per acre. Send for list.
Lofgren Agency. 331 Ford Bldg.. Greet
Fails, Mont.

WOULD Y01 SELL YOUR FA1tki/-1 eau
tell you how to do It. B L Johnsoa,
Box' 797 Great roue

38I1 ACRES-70 per cent plus land, good
locality, $10.50 per acre; $700 cash, bal
ance in HI year., six per cent. E
Fagen, 108 Central Avenue, Great Falls
Montana.

a TRIP OF INSPECTION to the Canadia.
Pacific Railway lands In Alberta wit.
confirm you in your desire to become •
sharer in the great western Canadiat
prosperity Farms from $11 to $30 at.
acre Twenty yearn to which to pay
For further information and free thus
trsted literature. write .I. 1. Bath
Lands, 15 Dunn Block, Great Falls.

FUDITH BASIN farms for sale or es
change Lowest pieces. Write for on'
list Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Mont

optaxertoris.
MONTANA Collection Agency, Sliver Bow

blk., Butte. Send us your had bills.

WANTED—FARM LANDS.

WANTED—A good wheat ranch close to
market. Give complete description, price
and terms. Frank J. Lapin, 29 Steele
Block, Great Falls, Mont,

HORSES AND uvtosToot

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA P105 of
the moat famous BIG TYl'E breeding at
one-half usual breeders' price. To intro
duce the Bartwood Idea we offer selected
plgs, either sex, crated and registered, at
4i7.50 each. Write for free Hog Bookitir
Bartwood Farm. Box SE. Hamilton.
Montana. "Montana's Premier Poland
china Plant."

Foil SA LE—Registered Gallaway Bulls.
Write Grant Bishir. Hunters lint Springs.
Mont.

IA BOARS—BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOAR8-1.5.

15 EXCEPTIONAL BOAR PIGS--Selected
tops from • large number of early fall
litters. $20 each Reglatered. Free Hos
Booklet on request Bartwood Rarer
Bo: NG, Hamilton, Mont.

4E1.1. YOUR LIVESTOCK—I can tell yo.
Gad you a buyer id L Johnson
Rol 797. Great Falls

WANTED--MISCELLANE0011.

FALSE TEETH BOLUIIT, 50C to $15. ire
buy gold. Send by mall Dental Broker
age Co., 522 Palace Building Montalto
Ii., Minn. 

WANT TO BUY hardware or general mer
chendise stock; part payment to be land:
balance good paper. Write Box BB
Manhattan, Mont, 

TO TRADE

WANTF.D—Clty property, for highly lin
proved farm, 200 acres alfalfa; Es acres
ready for spring grain; 200 acres stub
hie; good Improvements and water right;
excellent locality. Hancock & Bohart,
Wilaall. Montana.

SOME DESIRABLE CITY LOTS to trade
for good farm land In this locality. The
Lowery Co.. 415 Ford 1.14c. Greet Falb,

FIAIRISTS.

PLANTS, eat flowers, funeral designs, Mr
Electric City °muenster,. Great Palls
Montana

PHOTOS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE MISCELLANICOUS.

'SAVE MONEY ON BUILDING Materials—
Doors, Windows, Roofing Paper, Porch
Columns, Plaster Board—All Building
Materials shipped promptly. Write for
our completely illstrated catalogue; gives
you loweet net prices P. A Howls Co.,
2229 First avenue south, Seattle. Wash.
WZ BUY AND SELL SECOND HAND
machinery. Iron, pipe, fittings and Junk
of all kinds American junk & Ma-
chinery Co., 820 Second avenue south.
Great Falls,

BIG PIANO SNAP—Rather than ship •
sample sem "Wick" piano, which is now
In your community, back to our male
store in Butte, we will sacrIfiee It for
quick sale, cash or easy terms Write for
special cut price. A chance of • lifetime
for somebody. Montana Piano company,
210 North Main Street, Butte.

"WICK"—The Plane With a Soul—Mail
by • master, $300 upward. Montane
Piano Co Butte Mont distributors.

FIIR8.

FURS REPAIRED. Highest prices mad
for raw furs. Sell direct to manufacturer.
Hoeuck Fur House, Butte, Mont. For-
merly A. Ranh.

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL MARES—Rented, sold lied repaired.
Save half or more. Fully guaranteed.
Chas. K Morris Co., Inc., Dept T. Great
Falls. Bent

ARCHITECTS.

JESSE M. WARREN, architect and so-
giueer. 415 Daly Bank bldg., Butte. Most.

GEO. ii. 811ANLEY, architect, 511 FIRM
National bank bldg., Great Falls, Mont.

our army, and it must be done accu- .,
HOTOP of Montana aoltiler• In compact,rately. Errors, if any were made, groups. Sr by ten 'oche's, 50 cents each

would to that extent obstruct itin (....,11aglige.d vuriGI
confuse the work of the army. We ‘-- :-.1011111,4',k rkb____ __
have a right to expect the careful *tyro s( HooL.
actueyemeat 9t this task ot carcupg.
Nothing could more directly con- I LEARN the the antiomodbile th (toluene Mow

tribute to the rapid progress of our In til• de "weal'!" -1,n c.a." gig:;":"":1:::
military operation/. Any one who Romans Automoitile School. 127 Boort,

Main Butte. Montanahelps effectively in ..oing this is con  --- A. 

SAM'L HENRY HAAS, architect, 30-81-0
Steele block, Third and Central. Great
Fall,: Montana

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

LEWIS & WALKER, amayeeit, chewier/A
1013 No Wyoming, Butte, Mont Box 114.

TOUT Is McCARTLIY, assayers, chembehe.
MAU orders especially. Boa an Butte,
Mont.

BUSINESS OPPoRTUNITIlls.

ROOMING HOUSES, furnished and unfur-
nished for sale. W. Hoyle, Helena, Moot

FOR SALE—Mest market. Old establish
west market in town of 10,000; dole,
cash busluees; three other markets is
town. Address F. Hari Caren, Roseman.

CIGAR AND CONFECTIONERS' STORK
Owner going on ranch. Good locatlea,
good bestrews; $15110 Ilunt•berger-Otv-
ens Co.. Greet Fella, Mont

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE — in growing
Montana town In final proof field. Oth-
er legate. Good advertising and jots pat-
ronage Will make money for priaten,
editor. Address. Box 21, Great rails. Most.

IS YOUR BUSINESS FOR SALE)-1 earn
find you a buyer„ L J Joimmea,
Box Th7, Greet ROMP

CYLINDER GRINDING LAD GEN-
ERAL MACHIN-1 WORK.

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting with
overshoe, pistons and rings mamma
work of every deerriptloo promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-PAPPORD MACHIN'S
WORKS, Greet Falls Mont 

tributIng just as directly as if he or
she put a gun into the ha 1. of a
soldier. In every community where
there is a local board, it is requested
and urged that the teachers of all
schools offer their services to the
boards to dispatch this task prompt-
ly. The sooner it is dispatched the
more quickly the army will be fight-
ing effectively on the firing line.
This statement is positively and liter-
ally correct. It ought to nerve elk
patriotic men and women to contrib-
ute to the task."

One Million Dollars
TO LOAN ON MONTANA Page. 
BeweIttne for sway mosey Ewe

rate. . seas teems 1.suml
aerie to. ..et•

Frary & Burlingame
RUM Sari Hank Ww• 1050 lat 11.

*MEAT FA 1.I.M MONTAN A

HEAVY WELDING
We are now equIpnewl to do tooth

heavy anti light welding In cantor
tiros with nor machine •holo. Prompt
attention to all work •ndssiisfac
tion

WOOD & SAFFORD
MACHINE WORKS

tit Cloth et. So. Greet Pella. Mast.

WHERE To (KAT.

.IAVE YOU EVER DINED at the Chet
Cafeteria In Greet Fella? Come IS. Des"
mine s teem

SOMETHING TO READ.

tl 00 WILL GET YOU THE MONTANA
Equity News, (the farmer owned news
paper) for • year Order now. Address
Egnity News, Great Falls 

AUTO TOP REPAIRS.

tier YOUR AUTO TOPS and cushionr
made and repaired at Victor Arlo's. W.
' know how 2110 First sae R.. Great Palle

itickiNcprommieNTS.
IF YOU HA WE FARMS or relloquIshmesta
to mil, we can sell them If you waul
anything in lands or business Invest
meets, nee us. Northern Realty Co., $IP
Ford Bldg., Greet Falls.

'SELL YOUR RELINQUISHMENT-1 an,
fled you a buyer M L Johnson, Rol
797 Greet Palle

‘110/17 I FIE11) 11 A WIT

M B FINLAY C P •, 407 PIM No
titbits) Ronk bldg. Great Pella. Moats.*

81 I toUNTANTs. 4%11 41 101T1114

W. GRANT 110AGE, auditing investiga-
lions, cost accounting, etc. Butter Mont.
Dely Bank building.

HASLET CLARK 41 CO Specialists
grata Sod ntil modifies. 74 Ted Mere
Great Fella. Montana

HIDES. PELTS. MRS

WE RIND PROMPT RETURNS tor at
shipments of hides. pelts, wool, lure
wrap metal sod robber Wester, H14.
& For Co.. Lewlatown Montana

FARM LAND LOANS.

WRITS VP for terms and robe he the
Joellth Flasiln Money paid promptly os
(lowing of loan and approval of Mit
We specialise Is tow rate. and prompt
service Loan amid Realty Cs.,
Lewistown, Moltang „

WANTED, LOCAL AGENTS—To repre-sent the Rankers' Reserve Life Lo.—
strong comps's,. liberal policies Albert
Smalley. Supt., Great Palle blunt.

$5u.uu IRK WEEK earned by each of Si
men since July 1st, selling our guano-teo shrubs. roves, trees and berries.
Others earning frOlo 525.00 _per Peek
N. eiperleuce necessary Exclusive ter-
ritory. Erse outfit. Best season for
years. Open territory in this and neigh-
boring states. Washingtosi Nursery Ce.,
Toppeolob. Wash

PRACTICAL TRAINING IN Gee. steetrk-
al. and Steam Engineerin_g, Mechanleal
Drawing llia•Mine Sno Pt, elletlee. 01F.
Acetylene Welding, Automobile and 'Prae-
tor Operating Repairing Write for
catalogue Seattle Engineering School,
Seattle, W•ah

WOMEN now enjoy same splendid oppor-
tunities al men telegraphers 11100-ES8
monthly pald Qualify 4 months Beard
and room secured free Maio line vilerconnected direct. Old established
Write us now Bette College Tide=
Bette

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and bat-
ters. Ladles' and usen's garmentsa
en careful attention. Read Great
Dye House.

HAT FOR SALE.

THERE 18 NOTHING as yet suggesting
government control of oats. We have a
few cars yet of Alberts and Montana oats
which we anr, offering at better prices
delivered than others quote r 0 B load-
ing stations We must accept delivery
of these oats at ones. Write for prices.
The Rohl L. Rowell Co., 123 Central Ave.,
Great Fails. Mont

WE HAVE AVAILABLE for immediate
shipment, alfalfa, timothy and blueprint
My_ Write for prices delivered your
station. The Robk L. Rowell Co., 1211
Central Ave., Great Falls., Mont.

I HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY of good
South Dakota bay. Price, terms. service
and quality are, right.

left Central Avenpe Greet Palm

M. N. A.—WK--44011-111l.
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